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QUICK IT awarded Best Practices from Regents
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The new Voice over Internet Protocol phone system
going to entice you any more than imtilemented by IT will save $202500 annually and won
whats overthere will pg On November 17 2004 the Umver

sitySystemofGeorgiaUSG Board SPSU the Best Practices award from the Board of RegentsUICK ofRegents presented SPSU ClO Bill

TTT1V.T Gruszka and President Lisa On budget One of the things that withinthe existing infrastructure ofa Administrative Connuittee on IT
JI u.N IJ.LN

Rossbacher with Best Practices was nice about winning the award buildingrequiñnglittledowntimeto ACITaworkinggroupforinforma

award in Information Technology was that it was team effort for IT transition to the new system For tiontechnologyintheuniversity sys

The awardhonors SPSUs implemen- We didnt have to add any staff to many users the change occurred lit- tern Other institutions are encour

tation of Shoreline Voice over complete the project and were very erally overnight aged to explore or emulate methods

Internet otol VoW phone sys proudofourpeople forthat he said ThewmmngentryforthelTbest usedbytheBestPracuces awardwm

tern as an economicai alternative to The shoreline systemutilizes the practices award is chosen peer ners

_iI1 traditional analog system The sys copper phone wires already in place review process conducted by the At Southern Poly we try to

__.fi tern saves school departments teach using technology to solve real

$2O25ooauuiy cuttingthecostper
world problems says Gruszka and

Tired of the rising cost of textbooks line from$31 to $l2permonthwhile this project shows that we practice

Sois staffwriterNaimahShaw pg2
offering enhanced services what we teach

Implementation ofthe Shoreline The BestPractices awards honor

j.4 systembegan in 2003 with cost cuts achievements by USGinstitutions in

allowing the system to pay for itself
the areas of academic affairs ad-.l L11 within ayear The system offered new vancement finance and business

features including integration with operations information technologyfIL Microsoft Outlook and 10 id balanc IT and student services Only five

ing for call queues see The Sting 6/ submissions per institution are al

11/03 SPSU Pilots lowed and the president ofthe msti

According to Ron Skopitz three- tution must endorse all entnes or
ristiaan ac anu reauy to

tor of SPSUs ITTechnical Services more information about Best Prac
bring you the things that make

the departments staff was also key tices visit www.usg.edu/
you angry Read his comeback

article here pg
to completing the project on time and
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Counselor Susan Ristau gives her

advice onhow best to strike up tu ignconversation with the fairer sex

QUICK iiliy MAT grading program
ENTERTAINMENT

Naimah Shaw organization Feed the Hungry proof of concept work for this and

1i Staffwriter
other projects included one for the he is currently in the MSCS pro-

anges School of Computing the gramatSPSU
The MAT which according to the registrars office the honors pro- The fact that this program

NaimahShaw SPSU website is test that is gram and special website was was not user-friendly was indeed

Staffwriter used to evaluate the competency done for middle school major problem with this program
level of students in the areas of During the spring of 2004 the because the prospective end us-

Summer 2005 has brought about
College Algebra and Trigonom- first team of students set about ers were not knowledgeable

few notable changes within the De-
etry was marked manually prior with this task These students are enough to conduct this operation

partment ofTechnical Communica-
to tius academic year That posed Adam Coker Adam Scott he was To correct this problem an-

tions TCOM Dr Susan Momson
an obvious problem to those the primary developer of the scan- other team of students during theHaven played Psychonauts yet who taught English Composition
charged with the tedious job of ning engine at the heart of the fall of 2004 took on the taskof mak

Well read here and then run out and II andWestern Literature II has
maricing of these tests since it is project Brian Hegerty and Steve ing this program friendlier These

and see how you like it pg resi ned
very time consuming especially Thrasher They developed corn- students are Jason DonnellyAI She is replaced by Ms Anne
when you have limited amount plete system for scoring these Stephen Jacobs Jason Minyard

Parker who currently has one year of time to get it done Often times tests from mark-sense forms Ac- Brian Unrein Andrew Varnon and
contract with SPSU

these tests are taken just few cording to some information pro- Daniel SpaldingDr David Dayton another
days prior to registration which vided by Dr Harbort this involved In summation during the

longstanding faculty member has
means that they have to be marked collaboration on form design spring semester capstone team

also resigned following his decision and turned in to the respective setting up process for scanning developed program to use
to move to Maryland Dr Dayton

faculty advisors within matter of the forms using any available sheet fed scanner to read MAT
taught great number of classes

couple days scanner development testing test sheets and score them What
here at SPSU and will definitely be

Initially there was scantron and initial use was done using the second team of students did
missed by students and faculty

that was used to grade these tests scanner in the Computer Science as Dr Harbort said was put
Among those classes he taught are

butlike all technological and elec- Project Lab configuring available wrapper around the first project
Isnt this funny picture of Bob -TechmcalWntmg trical equipment it got damaged scoring software to read and score This program as relayed
Barkerpg5 -Fundamentals ofWebsite Design When the cost of repairing this the scanned images Dr Bob through the documentation pro-
page -Advanced Editing machine was quoted it came up Harbort related that it turned out vided has effectively taken care

-ResearchinTechriical Commumca-
to thunderous $17000 which that no available software met the of getting student information of

UICK tion
was beyond the budget of the design criteria so the team devel- test-takers from the banner sys

1- TT7 TTCVKT -Foundations ofTechnical Commu- ATTIC which is the department oped the scanning component tern running the scoring program.JLt%Jt1JN .L 1JJ1 rncations
responsible for conducting this from scratch The scanning engine producing report of test results

SGAlntemalAffairs chairNaimah
-ToolsforTechthcalCommumcation

test they developed was XML based arranged by the student and then

Shaw exnlains the inner workings
and To combat this problem the and completely user-configurable exporting the data back to ban-

r- -Online Documentation
computer science students de- to work with any mark-sense form ner01 tue ntema .iiairs committee
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signed program that would effi- This was an impressive accom- The end users of this project-or see pg Sh uf who will be full-time ro-
ciently grade this test in fulfill- plishment and necessary to do those employees in the ATTIC

fessor from Fall Semester August ment of their capstone project but it prevented them from mak- who conduct the testing will like

iii 2005 She was an assistantprofes- This is project that is conducted ing the user interface as friendly to commend all those who played

News sor at GeorgiaTech dunng the years during the final year of the corn- as it needed to be part in the creation of this

Ert
1998-2001 and is currently corn-

puter science program and has In addition to the students project As they quite simply re
FkPImoII mumcations consultant She holds

been in effect for the last years who have been mentioned above marked the names of those stu
Entertainment Ph.D in Semiotics Rhetoric and

at SpSu Apart from this project an additionalresource person who dents ought to be put in bold
Organzatkn Communication Media from the

others completed were Database was instrumental in this project lights
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Exploiting students through rising textbook costs

NaimahShaw

Staffwriter

An article was published in the At-

lanta Journal Constitution few

weeks ago with the headline Cost

of college books stirs concern It

further went on to say that 4%
sales tax exempt would save the

state of Georgia up to $8 million

Just imagine how much money stu

dents spend per year on textbooks

Last semester Spring 05
took six classes- my books totaled

$523 At the end of the semester

when had anticipated getting at

least half of that for the books

bought was bound to be disap

pointed To my horror and dismay

just one of the books had bought

was eligible for resale was then

furtherhorrified whenl was told that

the book had purchased months

before for $75 was only valued at

$7 The harsh reasons being that

these books would no longer be

used since newer editions were out

Disappointed with this chose to

keep my book and add it to myown

little library

Some professors instill in our

minds that they are being forced to

use the newer books by publishers

iho insist on publishing soinething

nw every semester Sadly enough

hat not the case our proressors

can ascertain wheiIer the changes

Christiaan Funkhouser

Staff writer

BUMY ICANTBELIEVEYER
AR11CLES PUBLISHED OHME
OH MY Call the Architect Call

Christy My Impulse is that the

Phantom ofThe Sting has returned

from the Highlands of not

writing .The Arena of ideas has

been reopened and is under new

management Abetter studied more

practical more thorough time awaits

you Same great controversy less

mistakes Newandoidreaders alike

will marvel at the well thought out

emotion and thought provoking in-

sight of this legend

have been diligently prepar

ing for this responsibility to the

readers ofThe Sting Ive been slav-

ing over new articles and exposés

Ive been asking tough questions

fromThe Sting ye taken that time

to focus on school and learning the

differences betweenjoumalistic and

composition grammar along with

the subtle intricacies in both

Ive been writing essays and

submitting them to forums for the

sole purpose that they poke holes

in my theory The reason want

the readers of my articles and The

Sting in general to be faced with the

intellectual honesty they cant get

in college here is why
An intelligent person will not

believe something they know is

lie.Aninteffigentperson will believe

in their own individual truth How-

ever there must be absolutes This

idea is proven by the most simple

oflogic rules Ais equal toA there-

fore cannot be non-A Where

humans disagree is on the defini

tion ofA ff1 believe the definition

right is right You can only find

truth when you do one of these

things Being open minded

enough to change your opinion on

what truth is ifyour truth is proven

wrong beyond shadow of doubt

willalways equal4 Ifyou be-

lieve that 22 no matter how

much you want it to will never

equal 22 You need to be able to

change your opinions if presented

with facts

The second idea is best illus

trated in the controversial support

opposition of the Death Penalty

Billis forthedeathpenalty and Sally

is against it Billbelieves that there

needs to be tougher penalties for

certain crimes thatjail time simply

doesnt cover Sally however

doesnt like the death penalty be-

cause innocent people could die

What can one do in this situation

Both have valid points There is

validity in both points so the open

minded person adjusts hisher view

so that they can have better idea

of what that perfect punishment is

This is why support labor camps

Ifthe man is not guilty hes not dead

and can go about his life with proper

compensation However ifthe per-

son is guilty 12 hours day seven

days week with few vacations

of eight hours week one would

think would be worse then death

Finally there is one thing one

cannot be so open minded as to let

theirbrain fall out as definition of

liberals stated at Cafépress.com

person must know where their

boundaries are Everyone has them

people who oppose homosexual

marriage draw the line at marriage

between man and woman Sup-

porters ofhomosexualmarriage draw

book it was

only available in

i1
the hardcover

version When
this was related to

theprofessor she

expressed her feel

ilig
that that niistake was

intentionally done

That sounds practical to

the line at incestual marriages or

men andlittle girls getting married

There must be absolutes that can-

not be crossed unless undeniable

facts are presented

In this mindset In the Middle

with Christiaan Funkhouser is born

of the seed of Uncensored with

Christiaan Fiinkhouser The new

name is based off shirt bought

from Onetruth clothing

www.onetruth.com Im not in the

middle politically read anything

Ive ever written one can tell what

believe Im in the middle of ajour

ney from death on my way to life

This pledge which inspired me
to set new tone to my main article

comes from the back of the Death

to Life t-shirt from Onetruth We
the united sheep ofAmerica We will

do anything to feel accepted We
follow the crowd even when the

crowd is going nowhere We em-

brace its values as our own even

when it has none We intoxicate

me since the paperback alternative

would have cost us $20 less which

would have been loss to the book-

store To me this is exploitation of

students to the highest extent

wish more professors would remem
ber the days when they were col

lege students trying hard to make

ends meet not being able to dole

out hundreds of dollars every se

mester to purchase new books

Sure some mightsay that there

are other options which include

purchasing from an online site like

amazon.com or half.com These are

indeed viable options but it is

slowly becoming impractical

When newer editions

come out even at

these online money
saving sites the

books are not available

for price that serves as

great bargain

Whichever way nothing

can deviate from the fact that we
are being severely exploited by the

rising text book cost The AJC re

ported that textbook costs are ris

ing at rate faster than inflation

in November the board ap
pointed task force to look at ways

to defray some of the expense

Hopefully this task force can come

to soine sort of resoiutioi

ssiould benefit us as tudeiits

ourselves to the point of mindless-

ness and give our bodies over to

someone elses pleasure We spend

our lives trying to pursue that

which some call success Or we try

to follow endless religious tradi

tions that lead us nowhere We are

continually filling ourselves yet we

still feel empty because we forget

long ago man died on wooden

cross nails through his hands and

feet blood dripping on to the

ground in order to release us from

the sheep mentality Love held him

on that cross and cries out to us

now The choice is ours we accept

the truth or deny Christ His truth

changes conformity to courage fear

to hope apathy to love death to

life Now is the time Surrender your

life to the one truth Ihave cOme to

give life and give it more abun

dantly Jesus

In the middle ofthisjoumey..

Christiaan

in the newer book are dramatic other phenomenon is plaguing us gun to purchase mostly hardcover

enough to render change in the as students the bookstore has be- copies of texts These cost much

book but most of them more money than

choose not to irrespec- the soft cover
tive of the fact that

biggest change can be One
found right on the front cover professor
Other than that hardly anything thi Se-

else changes __ mesterad

Some pro- vised us

fessors tell she spe
US at the be-

cifically advised the

ginning of bookstore to order

the semes- paperback copy of the

ter that text howevei when we

having the went to purchase
text is necessity

which leads us to

purchase these

books Sometimes

they go virtu

ally unused

and by the time

we figure out

that the book

would be of no use to

us we are unable to re

turn it because the piece

of shrink wrap protect-

ing it was broken Oddly

the cost of shrink wrap

is not that much yet

h.Ok caiinot he

returned if it

broken

Toda TI-

Accordingto thispictureyoifre iositrgtnomabe three bucks

Justfalli.ng to the ground Outrageous Ptito CJ Shtader

In the Middle with Christiaan Funkhou

Image fromwwdeathtotife.com
Baaaaa

and posed difficult situations to of is something and you believe

both SGA officials to which Ive differently then either one of us is

gotten no response but also to wrong or we are both wrong
other Sting writers In my absence How do we find truth Which
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The underlying sue
Shrader Editor-in-Chief

Doug Lacher Web Manager
ToddPish and approved by both parties and gate from any politician or lobby-

Alumnus it will impact the rights ofindividu- ist Liberty Justice Freedom .of

als in way that is unheralded in religion of thought of opinion for

Has anyone else been wondering the course ofthis countrys history all Freedom from persecution and Dave Bachtel Naimah Shaw

why there seems to be an increase It is up to everybody to scrutinize tyranny .these are good ideals Let Ross Cutts CJ Shfflett

in the rhetoric fromboth theleft and their elected representatives mo- the debates continue and the bick- Christiaan Funkhouser Sylilirner
the right side of the political spec- tives be they Democrat orRepubli- ering and differing opinions con- Al Johnson
trum when it isnt even an election can by becoming more involved tinue to fly but never lose sight of

year Does anyone else think that and educated about the the real objective that this great

these idiotic debates on seeded top- issues .and not necessarily the country was founded upon .and

ics are meant as distraction Why ones the political pundits are talk- always question those in power who ...

is it that the federal government is ing about attempt to distract you from it The
The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

growing typically the sign ofamore think its time thatthis Repub- greatest fear of those who would of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

liberal policy inWashington under lic renews its interest in the pursuit abuse the power granted to them
publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University

conservative administration of freedom and democracy by dis- would be unified and educated The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

Why is it that these congressional mantling the political machines electorate who were not distracted
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

battles seem so orchestrated and which have literally enslaved the by the latest shiny hot topic being or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

practiced it is akin to watching pro- minds of the youth by entrenching dangled in front of them on the TV
System of Georgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

wrestling Why is it that both sides them into camps for no other pur- screen
Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-

of the political spectrum are crying pose than to perpetuate the glory Become involved in local poli- ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

foul when smallgroup decides to ofthe party line Ideals arejust that tics and help shape your commu- ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech
compromise How can anyone at- and cannot ever be successfully nity from the ground up be re- nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

tempt to secure something as dy- reconciled debated compromised sponsible citizens Next election
Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

namic as individual freedom or obtained so choose them wisely year vote for Americans instead of
services made in advertisements herein

through constant regulation re- The ideals this country is founded party loyalists take the country

striction and surveillance upon are good and should not be back not for the Democrats or the

think we may be on the verge forgotten or substituted with talk- Republicans but for the individual

ofa shift in public policy propagated ing point or flavor of the day surro-
ItS

The local advertising rate of The Sting is $4 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

ow to app roach the ladie
the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

SusanRistau this way Since ourcampus is about away fromyouiftheybecomemore contact The Sting at678 915-7310 or stingadvertising@gmail.com

SPSUlicensescounselor 80% male the competition for the animated Pay attention to these

women of SPSU is rather tough cues and if you are getting positive

Dear Susan That certainly doesnt mean you vibes you can press on If you
need some help with how to shouldnt try though The first would like to ask her out but arent The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

start conversation with women thing recommend you do is just quite ready for an evening date ask opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

As you know women are kind of relax and dont put so much pres- her if shed like to get cup of cof-
and should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include

scarce on this campus and theres sure on yourself Here are some fee or tea with you or have lunch ne address and phone number for verification purposes but names

lot ofcompetition fortheir attention subjects women like to talk about Try not to think about the interac-
can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

Im not what you would call an ex- movies music sports yes women tion too much beforehand or you
be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

trovert so its tough to go up to fe- like sports too books classes may psych yourself out Example
content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

males andjust start talking keep shopping know that isnt most ifyou are thinking about how beau- send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

rehearsing what to say but thatjust guys area Start by what you have tiful she is and how guys must hit
1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

makes me even more nervous in common ifyou are in the same on her all the time and why would box outside ofour office inA252 ore-mail stingeditor@gmail.com

Youre woman what is good class or share major thats good she go out with you dont Theres

icebreaker place to begin Talking about test lot more to attraction than looks ---- ._...S..S...S .SS.S.SSSSs.SS .SSSSSSSSSS.S...SSS ..SSSS.SS

Signed project or the professor is easy safe Stay tuned for an article on the ele- ORGMjIZVIIONS
Shy at SPSU territory And after you break the ments that make up attraction You Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

ice you can talk about possibly might be surprised Now go out and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

Dear Shy getting together All of us can read there and break the ice Nothing format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit ar
hear this lot in my office so body language persons eyes ventured nothing gained right tides to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

dont think you are alone in feeling theirposture ifthey move closer or for style content and size and are run on space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Fridayat

100 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center or call 678915-7310
This includes YOU all you so-called members that never attend The

Sting It not job cause real job pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is Thursday July 14 at 00 Articles

submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue of The

Sting except through special permission

cu SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting arc $1 000 000 per semester or$S 000 000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding scmester Checks for suhsciiptions should be madc piy

able to Thc Sting Pleise subscribe Somebody Please7

PRICE

Thc Stinç offers to ecry studLnt iculty staff member aEumni md
officnl visitor of Southern Polytechnic Sttte Univcrsity copies of

each issue numbering up to 25 thc print run for the rcspLctive

issuc Every cops aboe 25k is to he nurchased iccording to

price set by The Sting Taking iiior copies of an issue than 0.25% of

AwmanCoachZIguess Ijustdontimclerstaaaaaandtheladies
tTthh1h1ot IOIfl 11 ctimnmercnin

the print run of particular issue is TI-lEFT and criminal offense
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Chritiaan Funkhouser

Staffwriter

Video gaming ethics
the article Why are people cheap

and how can people be cheap if its

wrong or if its with weapons that

You sit on the couch after putting are inthe game one may ask Being

theHalo2game-diskinyourX-Box cheap iii most cases involves

after long day at work you turn spawn killing base-camping only

quickly log on to X-Box Live and using OHKWs or using vehicles

wait to find game deep voice most ofthe game Ifyoure playing

resounds over your speakers Massive Online Multiplayer

SLAYER The object ofthe game Game itwouldbe alevel6Okilling

is to get fifty kills before the other level 12 Its not wrong according

team You run around the level in to the rules of the individual game
your pursuit to find members ofthe nor is it cheating

other team and suddenly lose con- Why not be cheap if it gets

trol of your character as the camera kills

zooms out and another character Being cheap sucks the fun

with glowing sword runs over your out of the game for all the

dead body people who are not cheap

You wait to respawn and get While there are at most

yournfle an enemy dot appears on OHKWs on most maps

the motion detector Wheerrsh the game is reduced to

sound goes across your speakers Get the cheap weapons
and you lose control again and as first There needs be no

the camera zooms out you can see strategy or any real tal

your dead body flying across the ent All cheap person

arena You wait to respawn in one has to do is point and

of the four random spawn points shoot fifty times and they

only to die immediately with white win How can say that

trail of smoke flying over your dead cheap people have no
body From that point on the op- realtalent Its easy when-

posing team gains their fifty kills ever one separates the

by spawn killing your team When people from their cheap

the match is over four prepubes- weapons they usually

cent voices boom over your head- die rather quickly

piece microphone talking lot of You rejust whining

smack while using the word/in- because you don have

suit Fag repeatedly any experience and

This sad situation or one like you re making up some-

it happens all too often on X-Box thing to make up for

Live Microsofts online gaming your lack of skills gani

service If youve ever played ing..

multiplayer on Halo or other first This isnt true be-

person shooters with one-hit-kill- ing cheap is against the

weapons OHKWs youve prob- unspoken rules of gaming

ably had an experience like that and There are unspoken rules in any

you ye probably called them game In golf one is quiet as per-

Cheap talent-less pieces of son is teeing off When one bowls

crap or in my case tell them to if someone is about to bowl the

get some real talent and then chal- bowlers on either side wait As

lenge me We will call people who Jarred freshman to SPSU men-

act like this cheap for the rest of tioned In surfing when someone

people can have fun while partici

pating If someone breaks one of

these unspoken rules that doesnt

mean that you should you would

belowering yourselfto thatleveL If

youre playing golf and Tiger

Woods starts yelling at you while

youre teeing off you shouldnt go
and yell at hini it would only show

how childish and howlittle re

spect you have for the other

players

Who are the cheapest

people

up with

the Nm-
tendo 64 It

seems that

the garners

who grew

up with the

old school

systems like

Atari the NES and

the Sega Genesis

arent cheap In talk-

ing to people about this

topic the best suggestion as

to whylittle kids are cheap is that

they arent mature enough to real-

ize what theyre doing They want

to be good to have high level

so they can be respected by older

garners and dont realize that they

are actually hated by them even

more Alan Hendler year as-

chitect student summed up
the opinion of people who

are cheap are

Kids between ages of

and 14 who have

no clue about the

world think they

do and annoy the

heck out everyone

else because of it
What are these unspoken rules

orfirst person shooters

Dont use the same weapon
over and over anything in excess

can be bad Dontjustuse OHKWs
Its ok to use it to get three or four

kills Dont base camp you have

your own base for reason Spawn

Killing is No No especially with

sniper rifles Vehicles are not sup-

posed tojust stay in front of enemy
bases running people over or kill-

ing them when they have no chance

to win Sniper Rifles are not meant

to be used with only two people on

team

How do we end cheapness

Play adhering to the unspoken

rules of gaming and help younger

people to understand them My
cousin taught these rules by ex

ample and gave him hard time

when he was cheap He is now 15

and tells people the rules The an-

swer to people who are cheap is not

to be cheap The more people who

are cheap the more become cheap

thinking that its the only way to

survive

What do we say to people who

are

Being cheap is afront for lack

of skills Being cheap and justify-

ing it is only proof that it is gam
ing mental disorder or case of

sheer ignorance Ifyou are going to

be cheap dont gloat about it at the

end and come up with new insult

Calling someone fag not only

isnt original nor nice its just stu

pid

When the best time toplay

Box Live without cheap people

While school was in the best

time to play X-Box live was after

AM or during school With school

being out for the summer who

knows when well be able to play

and avoid little cheap kids Ill find

out and keep you all posted

The thnniest game this year Psychonauts review

Syl Turner

Layout manager

Tim Schafer the genius behind old-

school adventure computer games

Day ofthe Tentacle and Grim Fan-

dango has created new twisted

world for you to enjoy

Psychonauts follows the story

of youngling named Rasputin or
Raz for short at bizarre summer

camp This summer camp is where

childrenleam to become skilled war-

riors for the future battlefields of

the world The Mind Razs dream

is to become one of the elite

Psychonauts Nothing will stand

in his way of achieving his goal

not even psychic mutant lungfish

The storyline of Psychonauts

is definitely one of its strongest

points The story unfolds with the

gameplay almost seamlessly And

just like Schafers previous games
the dialog is superb The game is

one ofthe funniest have played in

along time Great dialogplus agreat

story multiplied by hilarity around

every corner equals good time

Fans of old-school adventure

games will still enjoy Psychonauts

While it feels like piatformer it

plays like an adventure game but

curity guard whos looking for The insane art direction Psychonauts

Milkman The level is skewed is one of the best looking games

neighborhood floating in the airthat out there but not for its graphical

is so twisted you cannot tell which capabilities The art direction is so

way is up or down or left or right surreal Some levels look like some-

With the ii comes thing you might see in the real

world while others could only exist

in the mind ofa twisted character in

the game
There are only couple of

problems with Psychonauts As

mentioned earlier it feels like plat

former that meansjumping puzzles

got stuck on few parts just be-

cause Im no good atjumping Luck-

ily that was only few times The

other major problem only concerns

PC players control Do yourself

favor and play this game with

gamepad Its tough playing con-

sole-type game like this with key-

board

Psychonauts is blast One of

the most original and hilarious

games have played in long time

recommend it to just about any-

one especially fans of the old-

school adventure games
Psychonauts shows us that adven

ture games arent dead theyre just

evolving

Avjj/ahle on PC Xbox PS2

is trying to catch wave you dont

interfere with that When one plays

pool in bars you must say with

which pocket you plan on sinking

balls in Ifyou dont and get lucky

shot without giving up your turn

fights could arise

Why are there unspoken rules

For the en-

joyment of all

players so

In most cases the

cheapest people are little

kids in middle and high-

ho

Yeahyoureright Iamafagbecausel cankillyou

with more action There are clever

puzzles you must solve as well as

battering bad guys You also get

crazy psychic powers like clairvoy

ance and levitation at your dis

posal The psychic powers make

for some zany action

Since Raz is going into minds

the levels have an excuse to be ab

solutely insane During The Milk-

man Conspiracy Raz travels

through the mind se

he Psychonauts are aboutto blowyourminc
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cJ Shrader

Editor4nbief

He.ykids Bythetimeyoureadthis

its been ..what Like months or

something since youve read new

Histories Ihopeyou watched alot

of Mythbusters and Unwrapped

On Discovery Channel and food

Network respectively to make up
for the lack of history you were re

ceiving from me
Enough chit-chat lets get

down to it shall we This issues

Histories is inspired by Cristina

Wilson girl who was so bored that

she had nothing to do but watch

the Game Show Network She

wanted to see history of some of

the popular game shows and am

always more than happy to oblige

The Price is Right

Im hoping that both of my
readers have watched The Price is

Rightbefore However true jour-

nalist credits their readers as know-

ing absolutely nothing so will ex

plain alittle about The Price is Right

before dive into the histories of it

The current incarnation of The

Price is Right is game show that

airs for an hour every weekday at

00 AM on CBS and is the long-

est running game show of all time

Today it is hosted by Bob Barker

Who recently celebrated his 80th

birthday Rich Fields is the current

announcer for the show

In the show four audience

members are told to come on

down and become contestants in

whats called Contestants Row
Makes sense These contestants

are then shown particular prod-

uct and have to guess the value of

that product If they are closest

without going over the actual retail

value ofthat product then they get

to come on stage and play one of 73

different pricing games

This happens three times

Those contestants then go on to

spin the Wheel on what is referred

to as the Showcase Showdown
The person closest to $1.00 with-

out going over after two spins

wins the Showcase Showdown and

gets to continue on to the Show-

case After spinning theWheel the

show goes through the entire pro-

cess once more At the end of that

the remaining two contestants go

on to the Showcase where they bid

on two separate showcases full of

expensive prizes and sometimes

brand new car The contestant

who guesses most closely without

going over wins the showcase

apologize to those who al

ready watch The Price is Right but

an understanding of the present

was necessary here to better under-

stand the past But lets get down

to it shall we
The Price is Rightfirst aired in

1956 on NBC not CBS It was

hosted by Bill Cullen andlasted un
til 1963 where it briefly moved to

ABC for another year

In the original format contes

tants on Contestants Row would

be in an auction-esque style format

The first person would bid then the

next and so on contestant could

raise their bid or freeze it depend-

ing on how close they felt they were

to the retail value ofthe item After

acertainamountoftimehadpassed

each contestant who had not yet

bid was given the option of bidding

oneiasttime Onsomeitenisanuni

mum bid increment was required

and on others the contestants were

only allowed one bid This latter

systemispractically exaetlylike the

systemused in todays The Price is

Right

In this older version of the

show the contestant who won the

most money by the end ofthe show

returned for the next episode as the

returning champion There werent

really any pricing games to speak

of the show seemed to be mostly

just guessing how much items were

as they were paraded in front of

you
The Price is Right returned to

televisionin 1972onCBS This time

the show was hostedby Bob Barker

who continues to host today The

show was originally titled The New

Price isRight but the title was natu

rally later shortened to The Price is

Right

For its first three years the

show was only halfhourlong The

two top contestants would go on

to the Showcase instead of spin-

ning wheel Later when CBS was

testing the show for an hour-long

slot horizontal wheel was thrown

in In the shows final form the

wheel became vertical people

would fall on their rumps as they

struggled to spin it and the Show-

case Showdown was born The

show hasnt changed much at all

since then Except maybe its an-

nouncers

The Price is Right has gone

through three permanent announc

ers through its illustrious history

The first announcer in the present

incarnation was Johnny Olson who

first introduced the now famous line

Come on down Youre the next

contestant on The Price is Right
After Olson died in 1985 Rod

Roddy replaced him until his own
death in October of 2003 After

few temporary announcers Rich

Fields became the newestpermanent

announcer for The Price is Right

In the history of The

Right acouple attempts have

been made at daily syndi

cated version and one

weekly syndicated version

Personally didnt know

what syndicated really

meant so Ill explain to you

as well so you dont

havetolookdumb like

me Its show that

is not ownedby any

one broadcasting

company and can

be showed on

many chan

nels at

once The

weekly
syndi
cated ver
sion ran

1972 to 1980 and

was hosted for its first halfby Den-

nis James Its latter halfwas hosted

by Bob Barker

The first daily syndicated ver

sion was The Nighttime Price is

Right in 1985 and ran for single

year It was hosted by Ted

Kennedy and was very similar to

howthe 1972 ThePrice isRight was

formatted

The second daily syndicated

version was vision ofgenius on

stick andlpersonallyrememberthe

greatness of this one The New

Price is Right as the show was

called was hosted by Doug
Davidson of The Young and the

Restless fame The Price is Right

set was redone for more hip mod-

ernfeel The prizes were much big-

ger for this new 1994 version

The announcer of the show

was Burton Richards The name

probably isntfamiliar but you most

likely remember him from the

Aresenioooooooooooooooo

Haaaaaaaaaaa

show

Contestants Row

was eliminated to keep

the show at half hour

The Showcase Shov

down sometimes

the wheel but at

times the

wouldplay ag

The Price WAS
The contestants

shown clip of

cial from the 50s or

and then had to gi

what the price ofthe

shown would have been

in the year the comm
cial was shown

Since only one per

son went to the

case the lucky

tant would have to gu

the price ofthe Showcase

As itd be little silly to

have them guess against them-

selves the new Showcase would

have range that the guess could

be in For example ifthe contestant

guessed $45000 the range was

$10000 and the retail value of the

showcase was $50000 then the

contestant would win the showcase

The range was randomly decided

tobebetween$5000 and $10000 be-

fore each show

The New Price is Right did not

do well and was cancelled after

mere few months

Price is ight really

hasnt clanged much

at all in the past thirty

years In that time over

6000 episodes have

aired Though there is

much more that could

be discussed about The

Price is Right

think youve
come to

where you

iow ev
ything

rou need

know

out it if

youre still

interested

Wikipediahas

wealth of infor
_________

mation about The

Price is Right that any interested

reader would find interesting in an

interesting manner

Jeopardy
InJeopardyThe exclamation

markis part ofthe title contestants

are given an answer to question

It is the contestants responsibility

to give the question Answers are

assigned dollar amounts and if the

contestant answers correctly they

are given that amount Ifnot they

lose that amount

Halfway through the show the

game goes into Double Jeopardy

where the dollar values are

doubled At the end of the show
.4 contestants

with positive

amounts go
into Final

Jeopardy In

Final Jeop

ardy con-

testants are given the category and

then wager certain amount of their

money They are then given the an-

swer and have to come up with the

question

The answer/question format of

Jeopardy has always seemed bit

strange to me If were to come up

to you and ask you What is The

Sting would you answer This or-

ganization one of the oldest on

campus began six months before

the SGA No you probably

wouldnt but that kind of answer is

the type youd likely see on Jeop

ardy

Jeopardy was created by

Merv Griffin in 1964 who also cre

ated its now famous theme music

You know the one that goes like

this do doo do doo do doo do do

doo do doo do du do do .well you

see where this is going The origi

nal show was hosted by Art Fleming

and announced by Don Pardo The

rules were very similar to todays

version Itlasted years on NBC
In 1978 the show had brief

revival with The All-New Jeop

ardy This show was hosted by

ArtFleming as well andlasted until

1979 In this show there was no

FinalJeopardy round Instead the

contestant with the most money at

the end ofDouble Jeopardy would

be the champion and would go on

to play bonus round called Super

Jeopardy In Super Jeopardy the

standard 5x5 board was brought

back with new categories numbered

through The object was for the

champion to answer five questions

in row to create line either hori

zontally diagonally orvertically if

they answered incorrectly sort of

block was put on that space and

they had to try different direction

They were allowed three incorrect

answers

If the contestant won Super

Jeopardy they were awarded

money according to the following

formula forthemathpeople $5000

$2500 If even one person

writes in to tell me those parenthe

ses are unnecessary swear will

killthis kitten in my hands In any

case in that formula is the number

of days the person has won Until

recently there was rule in Jeop

ardy that contestant could only

winS times sothemaximumamount

aperson could win from SuperJeop

ardy would be $50000 $5000

$7500$10000 $lZ500 $15000

The most recent version of

Jeopardy has been on air since

1984 and is hostedbyAlex Trebek

The announcing is done by Johnny

Gilbert

In the past of Jeopardy it is

interesting to note that every con-

testant used to keep whatever

they bad at the end of the

ierule was

th winner

kept rrdy and

the other two contestants were

given consolation prizes In 2002

the rule was changed again to

where the second and third place

contestants are now given $2000

and $1000 respectively This is

to cover air fair and lodging that

contestants may have had to

spend to reach Jeopardys stu

dio in Los Angeles

The money values for clues in

Jeopardy have changed over the

years as well Heres how theyve

looked

$125

1963-1975 $10$20$30S40$50

1978-1979 $25 $50 $75 $100

1984-2001 $100 $200 $300

$400 $500

2001-Now $200 $400 $600

$800$1000

Those values are doubled for

Double Jeopardy

As mentioned earlier the origi

nal rule for Jeopardy was that

contestant could only win times

in arow ifthey did they were given

car In 2003 the rules were

changed so that contestant would

come back as many times as they

won This naturally is what allowed

Ken Jennings to go on his amazing

winning streak where he won 74

straight games in Jeopardy and

broke many game show records In

the end he amassed $2.5 million

until he was finally unseated by

woman who didnt know quarter

of what he did and didnt deserve

to even be in the mere presence of

god like Ken Jennings But oh well

She lost the next show

Expansive Thats what this

history is was originally going to

cover The Wheel ofFortune as well

but there was so much to say about

these two beloved game shows that

there simply isnt any rocm left for

another Oh well hope you en-

joyed and Idlike toremind you as

always that ifyou ever want to see

something youve been wondering

about as Histories then e-mail me
post-haste at rshrader@spsu.edu

The Histories that Matter

Bob Barker is old and Alex Trebek eats puppies
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An entertaining read

Signs bum like deleted
Summer Fall

In an attempt to bring order the gardeners would trim and the movie reiiej
__________________________ back to ourintersection we decided following day the signs would

to do little gardening of sorts seemingly reemerge from the earth
Syl Turner Their momgets killed so they de

My good friend Richard has the Lacking an equivalentto Round Up week of this followed and we cide to team up as Four Brothers

misfortune that his house exists on we decided we would have to start started to tire We decided that we and kill back

the intersection of major road our gardening the old fashioned would have to take the initiative and The Skeleton Key
One boring afternoon we found way pruning In about twenty mm- like the cavemen before us evolve

War of the Worlds
August 12 The writer of The

ourselves walking this very inter- utes or so we had our intersection our methods into something better
29 Tom Cruise stars in

Ring the screenplay gives us

section and we took note It looking all trim and proper and After minute or so an idea arose
the prequel to Independence Day honor movie that involves large

seemed that our lonely intersection local dumpsterfilled to the brim with and once again we set to collecting
secluel to Robot

voodoo priestesses an old guy and

had turned into garden Not signs our signs but this time we would
oun

some WATER DEADLY WATER
July Martin Lawrence

garden where plants grow mind After doing our work we had not be throwing them out Red Eye
breaks out of his usual cop/crimi-

you but garden where signs grow great feeling of self satisfaction and Afterjust two days of sign col- August girl sits next to

nal role to play the coach of pin-
The species of signs to be rightly so as we had done some- lecting we had compiled massive guy on an airplane It turns out

hi middle school basketball team
found in our new garden were very thing for our community But our compost pile containing anywhere that the guy has pink eye which

Martin Lawrence makes some
diverse they included but were not satisfaction did not last the very from sixty to eighty signs We then can be highly contagious so ter

funny faces hilarity ensues and
limited to the common housing de- next day new signs had regrown set our massive pile ablaze in ror ensues

the team eventually goes on to win
velopment lineage the rarer weight with speed much greater than your Richards backyard of course OUfl 01 nUfl er

loss breed and my all-time favorite average weed After few minutes the fire was
ampions ip September About 50 years

and the rarest of all the get rich This process continued on for doused and what was left was
Undead

in the future some guys think itll

quick phylum about week where every day we huge charred plastic clump look-
Crazy has come to

be good idea to go back in time
town for visit That their

ing like cross to kill dinosaur Little did they
words not mine

between giant Dee Blue
know that stepping on butterfly

melted marsh-
July Limited When

would disrupt EVERYTHING in the

mallow tnd an future This feature length film is

sealab is searching for the cure for

advertising con AlLhcimer disease they some
based on the very short stoly by.L .çV vention tone Ray Bradbury ol the same name

hov ike retlly smart shirks th it

bad After the fiht back Oh wait thats differ-
The Man

signs solidified
eit movie

Septemhei Another OV
we iminediatel Dark Water

hlak cop teims up with stuck

took out ciettion j11 From the author of
UP whitc tuv to solvL crime It

md set it in the The Rinç the novel new level
trnteed th the black guy will

centLr of the gti of terror is heading to theaters
te ich the white guy how to do

den as monu WATER DEADLYWATER
handshake

ment to the sign Fantastic Four
Fbghtplan

September 23 Jodie Foster
pianters nu to July Another superhero

i11 plays Juhanne Moore from The
tiiis uay ouuiy movie is coming out think that

.. Forgotten but on plane Her
no signs ave re- makes it about 921 superhero

.. daughter is on the plane but then
turned movies in the past years

Murderball
she actually isn but then she ac

eywonteventhinkabouttelhngushowloseweightfromtaldngpillseveragain July Limited Id give it
tually is but she dead but shes

standing ovation because they
not actually dead

Roll Bounce

\x4T ariovare ted Charlieand the Chocolate September23 -The no longer

Factory
lii Bow Wow stars in remake of

III ike
Syl Turner time you play you dont have clue July 15 Tim Burton decides

You Got Served but on roller

Layoutmanager
what youre supposed to do The to reimagine another movie that

skates in the 1970s

game will start and usually have one was already good movie to begin
Tim Burtons Corpse Bride

The first .Warioware for the Game word that tells you what to do Its with Either way thoseTim Burton September 23 Tim Burton

1i%ii lifln BoyAdvance was bizarre You had usually things like Run or fans will love it for no real reason
uses his imagination once again

Juil IU GL11J seconds to beat game and there Jump orPick It takes couple and Tim Burton haters will hate it
to make movie that everone who

were over 200 games Over time oftimes with each game to become for no real reason
wears black will blindly love

the gameplay speeds up and you accustomed to the craziest gameplay Wedding Crashers History of Violence

have even less time to beat the ever created July 15 Owen Wilson and
5eptember 30 Aragorn lives

The Sting is SPStJ OLdest
game Each game was very simple There are over 200 minigames Vince Vaughn are once again in

in small town and kills some

riwIn nrn rwririhtirii and only utilized the directional pad and over 130 souvenirs to unlock movie together with some hilarious
people who try and rob his diner

wci UI JL 5W iI..
and the button Sounds pretty Youll have plenty ofstuffto do with circumstances Unfortunately the robbers didnt

OLr than SGAby months weird eh this game and youll look like an The Island
realize that Aragorn has HIS-

Now take the same idea ofthe idiot when playing Its fantastic July 22 Michael Bay direc-
TORYOFYIOLENCE

4t- TI fl Dreamer
first Warioware but instead of us- tor 01 tue azzie nominateu i.-eart

GEl PAID1 ing the directional pad to move The Good Lightning fastgameplay Harbor decided to remakeLogans
October21 Inspired by true

story this movie is the same as

around you have to move your en- with the craziest control scheme Aun witit twist oi nX-iio anu

tire Game Boy Thats right You youve ever used dash ofMultiplicity Starring The rrancer out witu norse instea

iiCti have to twist and turn and some- The Bad With alithe twisting and Perfect Scores Scarlett Johansson
ofa reindeer

The Legend of Zorro
times hit your Game Boy to beat the turning its bit hard to see the and Obi-Wan Kenobi

October 28- Zorro decides

games suppose thats why its screen at times Stealth
ff

called Warioware Twisted Final Verdict Its the perfect por-
July 29 The director ofXKX is cos ume see is

Write for ust The games are ablast The first table game and you look silly
delivers another movie about ariA-

ld more oftenJund oflikethe OP

çJ

...

......
....

ficial intelligence taking over the P051 rs ou ifire yen

world Instead of the Al being in
ally Zorro comes back and jumps

orne on1 spaceship form or robotic form it

onto moving train with horse

....
inside of jet set on the destruc-

Rent

November 11 The Broadway
tion of the world Looks like this

smash hit musical now comes to
summer hit comedy

dO Deuce Bigalow European
the big screen with all the music

Gigolo passion and AIDS of the original

.... 12- Harry Potter and the Goblet

N%r of FirerLX Rob Schneider in this movie about
November 18 The Triwiiard

Rob Schneider going to Europe to
Tournament is coming to

.i become gigolo of the European
Hogwarts Harry Potter must tight

n1n fl riri nature This movie is supposed to
Voldemort again md maybe get

Is

show us that quality films are still

blowjob
beina made

Zathura
Four Brothers

November 23 writer of
August 12 Musical greats

Jumanji brings us the same movie
.S...S

Marky Mark Andre 3000 and
he did 10 years ago but instead of

Tyrese along with some other
animals attacking it meteors

dude are all adopted brothers
cJ battles the bad guys wlulelookinghke fool so its nothmg new
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Whats Happening Gamma Phi Beta

within the Internal PhiBeta the year We are always looking

orority or new women at want to get in-
well-rounded college life through

volved on campus There is place scholarshi co-curricular involve-

CC .I 1.4-
Gamma Phi Beta proudly presents foreveryone in the Greek System ment andrvices to others HopeiI ia1r mmi Le their two new initiates Brittany sorority provides lifelong friend-

to see everyone out for recruitment

Hooper and Bntany McElwee And
ships and most members will tell

in the fall and please visit our

NaimahShaw
the 76 organizations roughly of congratulates Stephanie Cribb you that it is home away from

website at

SGAlnternalAffairscbair

them or less are actually heard of PresidentofGammaPhi Beta onbe- home You wilifind that the mem-
www.gammaphibeta.8m.com

__________________________ That is problem because it defies commg the 2004- 2005 Greekwoman bers ofGamma Phi Beta share many

Within the SGA there are4 commit- the purpose of an organization it

tees The Internal Affairs in one of does not seek to draw people with

those and this committee is prima- sirnilarinterests together it does not

rily responsible for approving new benefit the schoolin any way and it

organizations and reviewing those does not even benefit significant

deemed official on campus Dur- segment of the student body Many

ing the past month there has been of these organizations have the

an addition to the list of organiza- grand number of members these

tions which currently stand at star- members by the way constitute

tling count of 76 The new organi- those who hold the prestigious p0-

zation is for table tenms enthusiasts sition of executive members

and as its target group suggests This phenomenon has to stop

the name of the organization is This year we the internal affairs

SPSUsTABLETENNIS ORGANJ- committee willbe more stringent in

ZATION One of their goals as dealing with the approval of orga-

stated within their constitution is mzations New orgamzations will be

to promote the university through approved under probationary terms

collegiate tournaments If there is and ultimatums Within the first 3-4

anyone who is interested in joining months oftheir existence we expect

this organization but are unsure of to see proof of everything stated

how to get into contact with the within their constitution Failure to

person/s responsible please feel do this will result in the debaiimg

flee to contact any SGA member of the orgrnization Etfectl\ from

Apait horn that ve aic the Fall semester 2005 we wilt

also in the piocss of cont icting pect to et wiitten eport ei iy time

those orgimzttions listed on rn nieetmg id inoinii

pus to enquiie thout what has been wint ent on then tenu md

done during the last academic year their plans There will also be 1iai

and what their plans are for the new sons linking every SGA member to

thop Gamma Phi Beta Gamma Plu Beta icaii
year Many of these organizations number of different orgarnzations ________________________________________________________________________________________________

present tremendously disturbiiig periodically we will be sitting in at

problem especially to SGA mem- your meetings to see whats reallycb going on

next time that

budget yet they go virtually unno- whats happening within the Inter- __________________________________________________________________________________

ticed to the student population Of nalAffairs Committee

Regents Testing ___
The next Regents Tests will be given as follows

July 1000 AM INTERNATIONAL VERSION ONLY M100

July 00 PM H200

July 1000 AMH200

For more information about the Regents test students can visit the Regents ______________________
website www.gsu.edu/rtp students may also visit the SPSU Registrars page at

www.spsu.edu/registrar/registration.html

Crappy omic by Syl Turner
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Student question

If you could be any bug..

What bug would yu be and why

Burk

Bee Fly

and
the shit

out of

people

look cool
Jennifer

Franklin

Cockroach

Because they

live forever
Ander

Caterpillar

Because you

have something

to look forward

to You can be-

come butter-

fly
Rella Stresing

Rolly-Polly

Because

could roll up

into ball

Gary Smith

Running
Hornet Be-

cause theyre

so fast you

dont even

have to fly
Andrew

Pankopp

want to be

tick because

Icanbe in

dark hairy

places
Jay Stewart

Lightning

bug want

to be like

Bobby Burk
Omar Lodge

Butterfly Becaur

the sororitys

Casey

Praying mantis

Because can eat the

heads off of other

bugs
Tom Higgins

Lightning

Studcntphotos takenbyCJ Shifleti


